The duration of symptoms predicts the presence of malignancy in 210 resected cases of pancreatic intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasms.
Using Kaplan-Meier curves, a 2006 study illustrated a shorter time interval between development of symptoms and detection of malignant IPMN in the main pancreatic duct versus a side-branch duct location. Of 93 cases, only 62 were confirmed histologically. To support these interesting findings, we examined a larger cohort of cases where the diagnosis was confirmed histologically and asked if symptoms by themselves, as well as main duct location, were associated with malignant detection. Between 1989 and 2009, 210 IPMN cases meeting international criteria were resected and histologically examined. Actuarial rates of malignant detection over time were calculated from the first clinical symptom to malignant detection (resection). These rates of malignant detection over time were compared for main vs. side-branch duct location and symptomatic vs. asymptomatic cases. The most common indications for resection were symptoms (88%) and main pancreatic duct location (65%). The actuarial malignant detection rates were significantly shorter for main duct location and also for symptomatic cases, regardless of duct location. Presence of symptoms followed by main pancreatic duct location had a significantly shorter elapsed time to malignant detection. The visual depiction of these actuarial rates highlights the importance of the clinical history. To determine malignant risk, the primary determinants for resection were either symptoms or main duct location (but not cyst size), confirming the 2006 study with a larger cohort of histologically confirmed cases.